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TRUST BOARD
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TITLE Chief Executive’s Report

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY General overview of issues/developments
 Our Emergency Care Pathway
 Maple and Rowley Bristow ward moves
 Ashford Outpatients
 Epsom transaction
 New Trust Film
 Organ Donation
 New Consultant Appointments

BOARD ASSURANCE
(RISK)/
IMPLICATIONS

n/a

STAKEHOLDER/
PATIENT IMPACT AND
VIEWS

Ward moves, Ashford outpatient redevelopment, work to
improve the emergency care pathway, Epsom transaction, –
all have/will have direct impact on patients.

EQUALITY AND
DIVERSITY ISSUES

n/a

LEGAL ISSUES n/a

The Trust Board is asked
to:

Note the report

Submitted by: Andrew Liles, Chief Executive

Date: 18th July 2012

Decision: For Noting
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TRUST BOARD
26th July 2012

Chief Executive’s Report

Key News and Developments

Our Emergency Care Pathway
At the end of Quarter 1 we met our four hour waiting target for the Trust, achieving a total of
95.5% (against the target of 95%). This is really good news, following the last two quarters
of 2011/12 where we hadn’t met the target (achieving 91.4% for both) and represents a lot of
hard work on behalf of many individual members of staff.

The importance of the four hour target is that patients who are seen and treated quickly when
they arrive in hospital have better outcomes and a better patient experience. We have been
doing a lot of work with the support of the national Emergency Care Intensive Support Team
(ECIST) to improve the way we manage our emergency patients (referenced in last month’s
report) and this work is continuing as our top priority. Our bed occupancy levels for June are
now at 88% (compared to up to 97% during the winter); and lower bed occupancy means
better quality and better efficiency.

Achieving a long-term sustainable solution is what we are working towards, driven by our
clinicians, and we are now planning a widespread communications and engagement
campaign to reach staff right across our organisation during August and September.

Maple and Rowley Bristow ward moves
On Sunday 15th July at St Peter’s Hospital, Maple Ward in Abbey Wing (acute medical) and
the Rowley Bristow Wards in Duchess of Kent wing (orthopaedic) changed places.

The moves were part of the Trust’s strategy to ensure that beds are sited appropriately
throughout the hospital. The Trust has the same number of beds in total, but re-allocated to
provide the best care for patients according to their clinical needs.

The three wards have been re-named as follows:

 Rowley Bristow West is now Spruce Ward (medical)

 Rowley Bristow East is now Maple Ward (medical)

 Maple is now Swan Ward (orthopaedic)

The moves involved transferring a number of patients between wards on 15th July, and all
affected patients and their relatives and carers were informed in good time. I would like to
thank staff on the wards and behind the scenes who planned meticulously and worked
extremely hard to ensure the moves ran smoothly on the day, with minimum disruption to
patients.

Ashford Outpatients
Our £2.8 million refurbishment of the outpatients department at Ashford Hospital is
scheduled to begin on 13th August. This is a major capital project and will be the biggest
development within the Trust for some considerable time.

The new department will provide a modern, comfortable and therapeutic environment for
patients and visitors; walls will be opened out and glazed to give more natural light and
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external views and will help patients and visitors orientate themselves more easily around the
department. The café, currently in the Atrium, will move to the current outpatient reception
area and will be opened out with views outside. The atrium area will then be used as a
bigger, improved waiting area and there will also be more consulting rooms for clinics.

Overall this represents a significant investment in Ashford Hospital and its important role
within our Foundation Trust. The programme of works will be carried out in five phases of
varying lengths. A phased approach will enable the department to deliver an uninterrupted
service although some clinics may have to move temporarily, with disruption kept to a
minimum. A widespread communications plan is underway to inform patients about the
works including letters to patients, posters and larger banners which will be distributed
around the hospital.

Epsom transaction
We continue to progress our work on the Epsom transaction, planning for a go-live date for
the proposed, expanded Foundation Trust on 1st April 2013. Much of this work is being done
through eight key workstreams, with membership from both Ashford and St Peter’s and
Epsom & St Helier:

 Clinical assurance

 Clinical design and quality

 Clinical operational performance

 Communications and engagement

 Estates and facilities

 Finance and commercials

 Technology informatics

 HR and organisational development

These workstreams feed into an overall project plan, overseen and managed by the
Transaction Steering Group (reporting into the Transaction Board), with overall responsibility
for ensuring all the necessary work for a successful transaction is undertaken. A transition
website will be launched shortly to enable patients, staff, stakeholders and members of the
public to keep up to date with our plans and how the work is progressing.

New Trust Film
We have launched a new film for the Trust, which aims to engage and inform our patients,
carers, stakeholders and the wider community about the care we provide in our hospitals.
The film is based on three patients’ stories:

 Leslie Webb, who had emergency vascular surgery for a ruptured abdominal aortic
aneurysm, saving his life. His daughter Joanne Lewendon has also contributed to the
film.

 John Bauer, who has undergone extensive physiotherapy at Ashford Hospital
following orthopaedic surgery.

 Duane and Jenny Stevens and baby Olivia, who was born at 25 weeks and spent the
first four months of her life in the Neo-Natal Intensive Care Unit.

During the film, members of staff who cared for the patients tell the clinician’s side of each
story, and other staff contribute more general messages about our values and how we put
patients first through empathetic care, hygiene and infection control and patient-focused
nutrition in our menus.

I would like to thank all of the patients and staff who contributed their time in the making of
this film.
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Organ Donation
The Trust recently marked National Transplant Week with a display stand in the main
reception at St Peter’s Hospital highlighting organ donation organised by Specialist Nurse for
Organ Donation, Jessica Gregory. The promotion week also coincided with the launch of the
Trust’s first Organ Donation policy and a revised Tissue Donation Policy, important steps for
Ashford and St Peter's in helping to promote this life saving, but often emotional issue.

The theme this year was 'Pass it On' encouraging people to sign up to the National Organ
Donation Register but also highlighting how important it is for people to talk about their
wishes to family and friends. New figures show family support for organ donation more than
doubles when people know about their loved one's wishes - from around 41% to a massive
95%.

In the area serving Ashford and St Peter's, 114,518 people have joined the national donation
register (up to June 2012) with 47 people locally who are waiting for a transplant. Sadly two
people in our area died in the last year waiting for a transplant which highlights just how
important promoting organ donation is. The message we are asking our staff to remember is
that when patients die in hospital the option of donation should be considered in all cases
where donation is a possibility, and whilst this can be a difficult subject to broach with
families, it's ultimately about saving lives.

New Consultant Appointments
This month we made the following new consultant appointments:

 Consultant in Emergency Medicine – Dr Santosh Pradhan

 Consultant Microbiologist - Dr Jayakeerthi Rangaiah

Meetings and visits
I attended the induction of new staff at Ashford Hospital, our Employee Partnership Forum
meeting and gave general briefings to staff at both Ashford and St Peter’s Hospital which
were well attended.

I presented at the Trust Annual Members’ Meeting/AGM and attended a meeting with the
Council of Governors. I also attended a workshop meeting with ECIST (Emergency Care
Intensive Support Team) and our medical staff, and participated in interviewing for a new
Undergraduate Medical Education Lead for the Trust.

I attended meetings linked to the Epsom transaction, including the Epsom Transaction
Programme Board, Communications Steering Group, and HR and Chief Executives meeting.
I also attended the Surrey Pathology Board, the North West Surrey Transformation Board
and the Chairs and Chief Executives Forum held in Horley.

I also had individual meetings with Nick Moberly, Chief Executive of the Royal Surrey County
Hospital NHS Foundation Trust, and Peter Coles, Senior Responsible Officer for the Epsom
Transaction Board.

Together with members of our Trust Executive Committee, I attended an Innovations session
hosted by Cisco Systems in Bedfont, where we saw demonstrations of a range of new
system based technologies applicable to healthcare and business organisations.

Submitted by: Andrew Liles, Chief Executive

Date: 18th July 2012


